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omen Who Care

d
le, won't you please try Paxtine, | Miss Mabel

entrated antiseptic powderto be|

ved in water as needed ar El

tine is more economical, more

|

of Mr W B

ising, more germicidal and more Wi

ing than anything you ever used,
were

Christian

Newtown

| Hamilton

Clinton Zeage

DD. G

  vear, has

filled the

David KE

and Mi

the

family of

ANTISEPTIC i
In the toilet—to cleanse and whiten

the teeth, remove tartar and prevent |

decay. To disinfect the mouth, destroy Paul,

disease germs, and purify the breath.

To keepartificial teeth and bridgeworlk

clean and odorless, To remove nicotine a"

from the teeth and purify the breath ( Ry.

after smoking, To eradicate perspira- I'he

tion odors by sponge bathing,

As a medicinal agent for local |,

treatment of feminine s where pelvi

catarrh, inflammation

exist, nothing equals hot

Paxtine. For ten rs t

Pinkham Med ) y regularly

advising their

of its extra 3 )

and germicid is pure

yose alone Pa welg 10

in gold. Also sal ¢ rrh,

throat, inflam t dw pn : ans

All druggi 8, < nts « ? 1

Trial box 3

women free on regue

THE PAXTON TOILET CO,, Boston, Mass.

were

 and

Church

place to |

\ lin
and ulceration William

   doue
vdiaVale

 

Town EchoesRag

Hope hould always be equipped erty farm; W

wit i parachute attachment to let y K

us down easy.
farm, soldsomething we  f 1

103%

1 1 is merely

can't afford co at

You can't man toexpect a blind

of his way. Tl extrem

been severe u

errolgee the

Even the “has been’ never forgets

“yt. a

what to do than |list

been

the day when he was number 0

It's easier to know Rev J

it is to do what know. quite ill

A child can save its parents a lot

of money by not being twins.

Never offer a man advice until you

find out just what kind he wants.

About the sweetest thing on earth

is a girl of seventeen who is still a

you

severe attack

Hoover has b

six

ailments.

baby.

Don’t imagine that people are go-

ing to call you a liar every time they

think it.

Every time a woman changes her

mind she thinks it is up to her to air

her views.

Don’t be too modest. People never

criticise an old hen for cackling af-

ter she lays an egg.

clock. It

promptly.
 

Miller

RHEEMS

Jack Frost has caught the water omplled for the Mount Joy Bulle

ie you use an antisepticin your pipes at many places in this place tin, at Mount Joy, Pa., by Wm, L
Ad in the care of yourown per] W. B. Hamilton and daughter, Vi-|Bear & Co., Pennsylvania Building
ou want the best, Philadelphia, Pa, by D. B. Lehman,
of what you have been using| ola, visited William B. Hamilton, sr

b liquid or tablet antisepties or | 4 mlizabethtown, on Saturday

Geyer

abethtown,

Hamilton on

ttle

the

and family

sr, who has

Brinser's coal

resigned

vacancy «

Henry

and

guests o

near

of

tart a series of evenin

0

Smith on tl} Abra

the

firm on M

e Ww

pon

the

yhn

the

of

een

weeks with

PA eemee

Attention Everybody |
The regular meeting of the Hos- |ands considerably under a year ago.

pital Auxiliary will be held at the |This in conjunction with the smaller

nllAro

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. | the situation.

anger, the Rheems
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The Week in Grain

| Manager,
aster,

sister of |

the guest

Tuesday

family of lof the

Woolworth

Penna

Phila., Pa.,

Building, Lan

and Feb. 26, 1912

were I'he reactionaryeek witnessed a
|
market the

May

price

throughout greater part

and

guests of B

on Sunday

time with wheat declin

ing to its lowest on the

tion \t

ented

read

the maximum decline it

charge of |repre a loss of 5 1-4 cents from

This did

much to renew the technical strength

the the

with a

team the past |its

Wesley

nm Thursday [of

recent high decline

Shank

market and last day wa

wife and son

Mrs. 1. B

f Samuel Bricker

show of considerable strength

Henry |Large receipts prevailed most of the

week, but the visible supply also con

Deodate on Sun indicating

the

thereby

On

tinues to decrease

fair movement whole

the Brethren will |erop new has been somewhat fay

meetings at |orable helped by the abundant

mducted by Rey no throughout the winter wheat

f Hanover, York |section The Modern Hiller is au

thority for t reports that the soft1

winter wheat sections will show de

 

re of the im- |terioratic

the E. D. Dough 1 ) ributir

Hamilton and Har \1 1¢ 1 ent slow

m Stauf 1 ( is poor of quality

i 911 crop of t«

cents to a Lan- !ook, but the famine prevalent dm

lay ing the winter
inter weather has lv ent down that mnti surph

the aged,

m upon

putting World’

the

Wolgemuth

exports les than last year

the week with its price

the best

Corn ends

nall

sick

has within a s: fraction of
for the

pneumonia. liberal and

confined the with the

1 complication of The heavy movement attributed to

past week with a crop. Interior

Sol influenced early selling

past attendant decline in

{ fear of farmers that a change in tem-

affect Private

reserve in farmers’

perature will quality.

| estimates put

or
home of Mrs. Walter Brown, Thurs-, ¢ToP by 350,000,000 bushels thanlast
day afternoon, March 7th, at 3 o’-|Year encourage those talking higher

is time for |

dues, and we hope every member will |

be present or send in their money |

| icec

payment of | PTICes.
Oats went through the week with

a continuous strong tone but small

feb. 91-3t | variation in price. Receipts, while

liberal, have been without bearing on

   
 

# |
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North American.

of Philadelphia has a wider acquaint-

ance through Pennsylvania, New Jer-

Read About These Three Girls.
They Were and How Their Health

Was Restored by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

an account of my sickness.

   for pain. :
7//| and could not sleep nights.
% pimples came on my face.

   

attend to myself properly.
on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
“I wrote to you about my condition and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound and the Blood Purifier as you recommended.
These remedies have done wonders for me and I can highly and
widely recommend them to every suffering woman.” —Miss MINNIE
Suaver, R. F. D. No. 1, Geneva, Iowa, ¢/o Sam Erickson.

Appleton, Wis.—“I take pleasure in writing you

how I felt and she said I had female trouble and
advised me to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, as she had taken it herself for the same
trouble with wonderful results. I had been sickly
for two years and overworked myself, and had such
bad feelings every month that I could hardly walk

I was very nervous and easily tired out
I had dizzy spells, and
But I have taken your

pe Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and it has
restored my health. 1 think it is the best medicine in existence.”—
Miss Ceciria M. BAUER, 1161 Lawrence St., Appleton, Wis.

A SCHOOL TEACHER’S GRATITUDE: C.
Geneva, Iowa.—“I have been teaching school for some years and I

have neglected my health because I was too busy with my work to
I suffered greatly every month and was

A COLORADO GIRL’S CASE:
Montrose, Col.—“I was troubled very much with irregular periods.

I suffered severe headache,Sometimes two months would elapse.
was weak and nervous, could eat scarcely anythin
“I took both Lydia

Purifier and the result was wonderful.

g.
. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Blood

I feel like another person.
“I think your remedies are the best on earth and cannot express

my thankfulness to you for what they have done to me.
neighbors when they are sick, and I shall always recommend your
medicines.”—Miss Era McCAnpLess, Montrose, Col.

Is it not reasonable to suppose that a medicine that did
so much for these girls will benefit any other girl who is
suffering with the same troubles ?
Does it not seem the only sensible thing to give such a

medicine at least a trial? You may be sure that it can do

Qn

Expert Writers With

tenders for North American

Every baseball fan knows of

Graham, sporting editor of

Pennant Con-

Feo.

The

No baseball writer

and Delaware. This circle of

friendships grows out of the atten-

tion Mr. Graham has given to the
minor baseball His iden-

tity with the Tristate covers a per-

iod of seven and he has been

closely in touch with the Susquehan-

na, Atlantic, New York State and

other organizations.

sey

How Sick

leagues.

years,

I told a friend of mine Mr. Graham is now in the south

with the Athletics at San Antonio,

Tex., covering the spring training

trip. His accounts appear daily and

| Sunday in The North American, and

{give full details of the work of the

men with whom Manager Mack hopes

to win another pennant and perhaps

| world's championship.

But, while covering the Athletics

lin zood shape, The North American

{is not cverlooking the Phillies. Jas.

i Isaminger, The North American’s

noted baseball is with

Dooin's team, and is a daily contrib- |

utor. Order get the best |

accounts of the

the two big

clubs.

humorist,

now to

preliminary work of

league Philadelphia

Boy Scouts Entertained

The “We Sisters” organized class

of the U. B. Sunday School enter-

tained the “Boy Scouts’ of the same |

school Friday evening, Feb. 23.

Those present were:

Shank, Esther Ebersole, Elizabeth |

Hendrix, Ella Chandler, Edna Her- |

shey, Esther Hagenberger, Evelyn|

Shrite, Edith Bentzel, Frances Gris- |

|

|
|
|

|

—me—— ||

I help my

singer, Fannie Strickler, Geta Bend-

er, Helen Krall, Marie Lynthurst,

Muriel Greenawalt, Mary Webb, |

Marie Barto, Martha Strickler, Olive | Maggie of

Mrs. | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mum-

Shiffer, Ruth ma.

Messrs. William Givens and Eman

Pauline

Sherk, Ruth

Spangler, Viola Ream; Messrs. Alvin

Shiffer,

Pearl

Williams,

you no harm, and there are lots of vroof that it will do
you much good.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments
does justice to herself who will not try this fa=-
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many sufferingwomen to health.

Write toLYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINECO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.

Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

 

Shonk, Arthur Yellets, Bernard Eb- | uel Hendrix of Mount

ersole, Omer Kramer, George Barto, | visit to Mrs. Priscilla Fogie on Sun-

Campbell, | day.

Mrs.

been in

Harry Greiner, Clarence

Willis Greenawalt, Charles Jones, |
Carson Engle, Eckert Sheaffer, Ray-

mond Nissley, Samuel Keller,

    

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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GOOD HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY

Poplar Lumber for sale in lots to suit the purchasers

ergSgn.

x lLN

RRROETY1

Engle’s Furniture Warerooms

UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER
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The Donovan Company

  

The Donovan Company

Wednesday,

  

      
February 28, 1912,

db   
 

RE-BUILDING SALE!
Attractive Sale Items For This Week Only

 

 

Hello! Give s Lancaster 1000

your out of town

expense \sk the

operator to reverse the charge
we will gladly pay them and de

liver order, be it large or

mall, free

Telephone

orders at our

VOoul

ol charge

ISLSTAA

Men's $12 and SiH >dime $6.98W La nt
Stamped Cravenette
Raincoatls

( | fe oof, elegan

nche

lothin Dent 'nd floor)

Youih’s $2 ShoesJo IN 4 A
+ Gun Metal and Box J» § 49

Caif

EBEREAEALS 5 MLMEIEEAI SUG8

Littie Gents’ $1.75 a

$1.19Shoes Gun Metal,
Biucher

High toes 10 to 134. The

kind that will stand for hard wear
(Main floor, rear).

16c¢.
good webbing;

light and me-

slze

  

Men’s 25c¢. Lisle Web
Leather End Suspend-
ers

Full length,
patterns, in

as-

sorted

dium colors.
(Front—1Ileft side)

 

35¢
full cut, light and

sizes 14 to 17

cale and Madras
Well made,

dark patterns;
3 for $1.00.

(Left aisle—front)

 

$3.50 and $4 Iron
BoundTrunks, Steel $2.69
Clamps
and hinges; Vice-

tor lock, one tray and hat box.

(Left

canvas covered,

aisle—near elevator)

 

$21.50 Morris
Chairs, Imitat’n
Leather Covered

button

a comfortable chair.

3rd floor)

$16.50 Music Cabinets, 4 ; 0
Imitation Mahogany

Elegantly finished, well built; a

desirable and pattern,

(Furniture floor

$13.90
Push attachment, good

springs;

(Furniture

 

roomy

3rd

 

In Our Restaurant

15¢
Bread

A Combination Lunch
for

Stewed or Fried Oysters;

and Butter; Tea, Cocoa or Coffee 
S
E
W

l
e

§
i

Men! Look at

This Silk-Lined and

Silk-Faced Top Coat

e We vou offered

1 rarment one ol

1 n every detail, tham

the money.

erday a gentleman

gh knowledge of

1 Clotl stopped and ex-

on display on the

rst flo he was amazed at the

low | e, and remarked, ‘“That’s

the greatest Coat ever sold in

ancaster at the price.”

An exceptionally good grade

of A11-Wogl Black Unfinished

Worsted, ex, a grade of silk lin-

ing inside and on lapels; careful-

ly made in the inner parts and

finished in a superior manner. An

extra value at $15.00

OUR PRICE

$10.00

Women’s

$19.98

ack deige Loals

 

$9.98
A saving of a half on Coats

such high grade is a very infre

quent occurrence in any store. It

happened that the size of our pur

chase enabled us to get the coat

down to about the worth of the

material.

They are splendidly tailored, ol

extra quality Serge; lined through

out with best yarn-dyed satin; 54

notch

An-

inches long; finished with

collar and patch pockets

other group included are made up

with large shawl collars; with

the satin trimmed with small, silk

covered buttons; lined throughout

with satin. Regularyarn dyed

and large sizes.

$19.98 VALUES NOW

$9.98
 

Women’s $1.00 Night 69¢c
Gowns,

high or low

neck, neatly embroidery and lace

trimmed ;

Best grade muslin;

long or short sleeves.

(Second floor)

 

59cBlack Storm Sorge, 39
63-inch Wide C

Suitable for skirts

and suits. An extra good quality

separate

(First floor—centre)

29¢c

 

50 Cent
Wash Silks,

26 inches wide, in narrow

stripes: strictly fast colors, as-

sorted in many beautiful shades.

(First floor—centre)

Regular 98¢ Black
Serge. Fine Twill,

of

wide; a

inches

mater-

extra quality, 50

satisfactory

value.

floor—centre)

full

very

ial; a great

(Main

 

Women’s 25¢ Military
Hose Supporters All

Colors
strong

lengths; an extra

(Right aisle

Extra webbings,

special,

front)

Send Your Order by Ma!
‘ an perier

| ho will tal

Women's $3.98 n i
Messaline Siik

1 ith fill
   Waists

 

       ht: a sple

 

  

 

ond floor.)

  

 
$1.49

en's $3.98
Messaline Petti-

coafs, made with
d eat colors

reel { others. A

wl offerin

     
      oa

    
  

 

      

 

a
—
—
—
~
_

  

  econd floor.)
            

      
      

   
   

 

  
     

      

 

  
   

    
   

    

 

  

     

 

$1.49
Women’s $5.00
Corduroy Skirts,
Best Quality

a
.

Corduroy high girdle, button

tri , panel front and back—

brown onl; (Second floor.)
 

— Repular 85¢ Brussels Bh Da
Carpets s

All-wool quality, in mapy pl

floral and Oriental patt

(Fourth floor.)

Regular $13.50 58 hi)
Brussels Rugs =
grade; fully a dozen very rich pat

terns to choose from. Size, 8 ft.

3 inches by 10 ft 6 inches.

(Fourth floor.)

ing

 

 

{0c white Torchon Lace
Edges and Insertions Bc
Guaranteed not to shrink; a| wide

very attractivei

1floor—right

45¢ White Linen Doilies,
Stamped, for 25 J
Wallachain

quality

range of

(First
  
 

Embroidery; good

and six very pretty pa

terns to choose from.

(First floor
  

Women’s $2.50
Shoes, Vici Kid,
Patent Colt

Gun metal;

$1.49
button and blucher good, desirable lasts; Goodyear

welted soles.

(First floor—rear)

 

     
      

   
  

 

right aisle.)

Children’s 15¢ Heavy
BI’k Cotton Hose, Fast | 0 ¥
Colors

All sizes; some slight impe

tions among them; these are grea

values. »

(First floor—right front)  
The
32-38 East King Street, .

ofesfosforfocforocforosfecfocfocfoofesioofesfocfonforisofociaviecfocfocfosfesfocforfoofeefosfeeforfoofoofoafaofoofoofececoofosfesfonde sfonfocfoefoofocfecferfe

Donovan Co.
Lancaster's Leading Department Store y

LANCASTER, P

    
       

  

 

short

| last

Mr.

were Sunday vigitors of Mr. and Mrs. |

Henry

place,

Mrs. Lizzie Bougard and daughter

Jay!is

NEWTOWN

Frederick Myers of York,

visit to relatives in this place,

paid a

week.

Harry Ressler and family|

Misses Ethel | William Fogie.
Mr. Clarence Divet of Mount Joy|

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. |

Divet on Sunday. |

Raymond Hoffman after a few)

sojourn at his home in this

returned to Annville College.

Florinel, were Sunday

Joy, paid a

Elizabeth Sickles, who has

poor health for some time,

in a somewhat improved condi-

 

For You—Horse Sense. For Your

Horse—Confidence
It’s plain every day horse sense and dollar
sense to have your horse calked with

ROWE

RING -POINT CALKS
Improved Tool-Steel Centers

If you value him and his work you must
keep him sharp shod in w
will have confidence when
ice and snow if his shoes have Ring-
Point Calks.

inter. He
he strikes

They are str anger and     

   

Sherk, Mr. and Mrs. J. Spangler,

|

tion. cheaper than old-tine bar et ars

[Mrs. E. W. Bentzel, Mrs. H. Will-| Mr. Herman Frank of York, and |one saving. They last twice 2s long.

iams. At a seasonable hour they | Henry Frank of Maytown, were Vis- That’s another. Double saving cn every

J ining itors at the homeof their sister Mrs,

|

horse will pay for a pile of fei —or
were ushered to the dining room

|

itors at Bove RotTl aEa ns Car

where they partook of the many Louis Resh on Sunday. Y can farnish corew catia with a Weak

z good things to eat. All enjoyed a | The Brethren in Christ held their

|

wire center, but I'd rather not. You

fine evening and departed for their

homes at a late hour.
reA 

Is He a Bigamist?

Edward N. Wise, of this place, was

arrested in Carlisle on Saturday

night on charges of desertion and

non-support. Wise went to Carlisle

to visit his wife at the home of her |

father, J. W. Haslan. The charges

were brought against Wise by Mrs.

g Edward N. Wise, of Elizabethtown,

who claims to H@ the accused’s first

wife. She alleg that three weeks

ago Wise, undegilthe name of Weist,

| married Almira aslan, twenty-six

[years old, in Hj stown, Md. Wise
3 | hails from Tg ity, Pa., and is
= an employe 11 Telephone Co.

t. Joy Bulle!
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| Alert

-

regular meeting on Sunday morning

{in the church in

= | Heisey and Hostetter officiating.

Owing to the continued services at

Silver Spring, no preaching services

were held by the pastor on Sunday

evening, as formerly announced.

Miss Mary Geltmacher,

off Daniel Geltmacher, who has been

in ill

taken to the

Lancaster, on Friday, by

ards of Mount Joy.

The hotel

Martz, of Conoy township, was trans-

ferred to B. F. Myers.

The hotel license held in Conoy by

B. F. Myers was transferred to B. J.

this place. Revs.

daughter

health for quite a while, was

General hospital at

Dr. Rich-

Rr

Hotel Licenses Transferred

license of George H.

  

         
want calks to stay there, and wear.
You want Ring-Point Calks with a
rugged nugget of
STEEL RIGHT THROUGH THE CEN-
TER — the whole length.
them sharp at first, keeps them sharp
to the lasi.
shoeing bills.
Rowe Calks today.

§ MADAME DEENSevcc.
A Sarx, Cxxrary Reeaxr for Sg

NEVER KNOWN 76 Faction (juaranteed or he ended
senfl wh A2

on Uv

°
when relieved. Samples Fee, If your druggist does not R

PUREST TOOL

This makes

Get on the saving side of
Let me fix up a set of

C. S. Longnecker
MOUNTJOY, PA.

  
ERI. IE WET

ARES % ar Yd
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vEssEp MENSTRY

 

AlL
M

Sure! Spe
  tp

     
  or $1.00per box. W al, to be pa  

 

ave them send your orders te the

NITED MEDICAL CO. ,Jnox 74, LAncAsTER, PA, g |  
     Sold in M1. Joy py E. W. Garber

and W. D. (handler & Ce.    
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Deafne
Hall's Ca

Blamed a Good Worker

“I blamed my heart for severe

| distress in my left side for two|

| vears,” writes W. Evans, Danville,

[Va., “but I know now it was indi-

gestion, as Dr. King’s New Life Pills

| completely
|

cured me.”
stomach, liver and

constipation, headache or debility.

25c. at S. B. Bernhart & Co's.
el ADree 

For Save

Several good

hat width 164 feet.

usily be converted into a double |

1welling. For further particulars |

1pply to Lewis Seeman, Mount Joy.

tf.

 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

    

  

  

by local applications, as they cannot | preparation.
reach the dise ion of 1 Feo}.

: K b 3 1 iy 5
afncss 1 condi- | $15.00 to $50.00 pen
rate mizous Sonica We will teach you s

= t land fruit growing fre
5 tl : be ss 4) 1 : (you well for selling o

1 tion. |ity,” Propagated-fro
ng : Catarrh. | parent, Guaranteed
h i thing but lamed condi- [No other nursery off

 

  

 

We 1 forany case of
yo wt cannot bo cured by

F.J CI'ENEY, & ( ledo, Ohio.

Bold by Druggists

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

 [————

For Sale.
-~, >

An entire thY&Shing outfit, Frick’s

engine, 17 to 20 horsepower, used |

4 seasons.

| self-feeder, 30x52. Also an Eli straw |

| baler.

| to see

§ | Lititz, Pa, R. D. No. 2.

The thresher is a new

Will sell at a bargain.

them.

—B

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Builetin.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

Best for

kidney troubles,

Building Lots front-

ng 95 feet on South Barbara Street,
dount Joy and extending in depth of

There is a good

rable on these lots that could very

Call |

Elmer G. Hershey,|

feb.7-tf |

       

  
   

  
   

     

 

   

   

      

   

  

   

    

   

  
    
    

 

  

 

  
  

Your Lungs and Throat.

The preparation mentioned by the]
Chas. Sager has been for over sixty ye
incalculable worth to sufferers from cg
ption, asthma, bronchitis, cafarrh
coughs, colds and all lung and throa
and is a household remedy in mg
homes to which it has brought J
happiness.

Mg. C. A. ABBOTT, Au
60 Ann St., New York City.

Dear Sir: I have kn f
 

| effects of Wilson's Remedy [W
| of Hypophosphites and Blodgetti
| monary troubles. At this punt 1
what you have not before known of
since, while I was a res

| severely ill with lung tro
a consumptive and my fa
that he ught I cox?
was directed t i
with splendid
work ever since mycx

REV
Pastor M, E. Church,

  

  

  

The above letter shows what
the Wilson Remedy was to Mr,
is but ene of thousands received
the curative powers of this wondd

| Write at ence to Mr. Abbott
address and he will furnish yc

| proof of the great worth to hum

             

   

   

  
   

  
    

  

 

     

 

  

inducements to the p

(nent, year-round J

promptly. Outfit *f

[fore your territory is
| PENNSYLVANIA NURSE

Girard, Erf®

  

{jan. 3-3
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A eure guaranteed

PILEQ #5sup
ools, Statesville, N. C., writes:

th you clam for them. Di 8
Rave ck, W. Va., writes; * They give

r. H. D. MoGill, Cla:

  
     

   
  

  

    
    

  

  

   

  
Sold io M1. Joy by E. #. Gar,
2 & Co.


